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WESTONE AC SERIES 
CUSTOM-FIT IN-EAR 
MONITORS These 
in-ear monitors use 
Westone’s custom-fit 
technology to deliver monitors that are molded spe-
cifically for your ear. They feature clear, cold-pour acrylic 
bodies with an over-the-ear cable design offering supe-
rior in-ear comfort and isolation from mechanical cable 
noise. Other features include balanced armature bodies 
(1 armature in the AC10, 2 in the AC20), removable EPIC 
braided cables and a Mini-Monitor vault case.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
AC10 ..................In-ear monitor, single driver ............. CALL 
AC20 ..................In-ear monitor, dual driver ................ CALL

WESTONE ELITE SERIES™ CUSTOM IN-EAR  
MONITORS Custom-molded in-ear 
monitors that greatly reduce onstage 
noise levels, helping to 
alleviate vocal fatigue. 
They feature balanced 
armature drivers, over-
the-ear cable design and a 
body-heat-activated “flex-canal” 
to ensure a perfect acoustic seal. All models ship 
with dual removable cables (MFI & EPIC braided) 
and a Mini-Monitor vault. Available in a wide variety 
of colors.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ES10...................Single-driver in-ear monitors ............ CALL
ES20...................Dual-driver in-ear monitors .............. CALL
ES30...................Triple-driver in-ear monitors ............. CALL
ES50...................Five-driver in-ear monitors ............... CALL

Custom-fit models require  
a visit to an Audiologist 

(exam fee is NOT included in cost of in-ears) 
Call for more information

SENNHEISER IE PROFESSIONAL EARPHONES In-ear headphones offering great 
attenuation with outstanding sound quality. The IE4 features natural sound reproduction 
and has a frequency response of 40Hz-20kHz. The IE60 has neodymium magnets which 
provide efficient power to its dynamic transducer system. The IE80 has a continuously 
variable tuning control for precise adjustment of bass response.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IE4 ............................ Dynamic, 40Hz-20kHz ............................................................59.95 
IE60 .......................... Bass, 10Hz-18kHz ................................................................249.95
IE80 .......................... Adjustable bass, 10Hz-20kHz ...............................................449.95

IE80

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.  Call today or visit us online!

SENNHEISER IE800 These are dynamic audiophile earphones with very low overall harmonic 
distortion (<0.06%). The extra wide band (XWB) transducer has a diameter of only 7mm, and is 
the smallest in its class.  It has two protective meshes – one situated in the ear cushion, and one 
in the cone. This protects against dirt contamination for easy cleaning. The housing is made out of 
a scratch-resistant ceramic to ensure longevity. Item ships with 5 pairs of adaptor sets, a leather 
carrying case, and a cleaning tool.  These earphones have a 2-year manufacturer’s warranty.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IE800 ........................ Dynamic earphones, 3.9' cable, 125dB SPL, 5Hz-46.5kHz (-10dB) .............999.99

WESTONE PERSONAL 
LISTENING SERIES
In-ear models for use with your 
iPod/MP3 player, CD player, handheld games, tablet or 
laptop. All feature balanced armature designs and much of 
the same technology found in Westone’s ES Custom Series 
models. Features include a 1/8" stereo plug, premium com-
fort tips, replaceable faceplates, dual removable cables and 
mini-monitor vault travel case.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
W10.......................................Single-driver earphone ............................................................................................. COMING SOON!
W20.......................................Dual-driver earphones .............................................................................................. COMING SOON!
W30.......................................Triple-driver earphones ............................................................................................. COMING SOON!
W40.......................................Quad-driver earphones ............................................................................................. COMING SOON!

WESTONE 
UM-PRO SERIES 
UNIVERSAL FIT IN-EAR MONITORS
The UM PRO Series is a line of musician-tuned univer-
sal fit in-ear monitors that provide deep isolation and 
distortion-free sound reproduction. The UM-PRO-10 
has a single balanced armature, the UM-PRO-20 has 
dual balanced armature drivers and the UM-PRO-30 
has triple balanced armature drivers. All models have 
a removable Epic braided cable, Mini-Monitor Vault 
as well as replaceable silicon and foam tips. The 
UM-PRO-10 is available in clear, blue or red.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
UM-PRO-10-CL ..Single driver in-ear monitor, clear .149.99
UM-PRO-10-BL ..As above, blue ................................149.99
UM-PRO-10-RD ..As above, red .................................149.99
UM-PRO-20 ........Dual driver in-ear monitor, clear ....299.99
UM-PRO-30 ........Triple driver in ear monitor, clear ..399.99

WESTONE TRUE-FIT™ AND
TRUEFIT+STAR-FIT-KIT FOAM TIPS 
TRUE-FIT™ foam tips feature a smooth 
eartip surface that increases comfort and longevity. 
Plush medium-recovery foam ensures easy insertion 
and maximum seal. The STAR Tips™ silicone tip 
provides an individual fit for excellent retention, comfort and sound isolation via the flexible design.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
79174....................................Foam tips, 100 count ............................................................................................................... 59.99
TRUEFIT+STAR-FIT-KIT .........One pair of each color/size of the STAR and TRUE-FIT tips. 

A total of 20 tips in the package (5 pairs per type) ................................................................. 14.99

ULTRASONE TIO EARPHONES These are equipped with professional 
micro drivers and have an aluminum housing. They feature linear, natural 
and distortion-free music playback. The cable (with microphone and 
remote control) allows easy operation for both music and phone calls. 
Comes with a high-quality cable and a space-saving transport case, 5 

pairs of silicone earbud tips and 2 pairs of high-quality TX-100 comply foam earbud tips, a flight 
adapter and an OMTP adapter for a wide variety of smartphones.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
TIO ............................ Earphones, 19Hz-21kHz, 18Ω .........................................................................499.95

AURISONICS ASG-1 IN-EAR MONITOR The next gen-
eration of generic fit (one size fits most) in-ear monitoring 
technology. Its 15mm custom-designed dynamic driver is 
placed in the monitor at an optimal angle and ported for 

superb performance. Multiple drivers are not necessary due to the full-range 
capabilities of the dynamic driver. The specially designed shape will provide a 
perfect fit for 90% of users, with optional tips available for the remaining 10%. The 
ASG-1S “Signature Series” feature all the same features as the ASG-1 but with polished body, chrome plated cov-
ers, polished screws, and hand-picked dynamic drivers that exceed the performance of standard drivers All models 
include tips and an Otterbox hardshell waterproof case.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ASG-1 ....................................Digital hybrid in-ear monitor, black....................................................................................... 279.00
ASG-1S ..................................As above, with chrome finish and different drivers ............................................................... 449.00
RT..........................................Replacement tips: small, medium and large ................................................................................ 9.00                  

ASG-1

ASG-1S

TRUE-FIT STAR-FIT
NEW!

UM-PRO-10-CLEAR UM-PRO-10-BLUE UM-PRO-10-RED

UM-PRO-30

UM-PRO-20

W40

W40

W40

ES50

NEW!
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ETYMOTIC RESEARCH ER·4 
MICROPRO™ EARPHONES 
The ER4 earphones feature 
Accu-DriverTM balanced-armature, 
precision-matched, custom-tuned 
drivers. The ER4S earphones are 
designed to be used with ampli-
fied sources and the ER4PT are 
for portable sources such as 
iPods. The ER4PT includes ACCU-
Fit eartip options to ensure seal 
and comfort. Both models have 
20Hz-16kHz frequency response, 
122dB maximum SPL and 35dB to 
42dB of noise isolation. Includes 5' 
cable with 3.5mm plug.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ER4S ..............Balanced armature earphones ...........299.00 
ER4PT ............Balanced armature earphones for

iPod/MP3, includes eartip options .....299.00  

ETYMOTIC RESEARCH MC3 AND 
MC5 NOISE-ISOLATING EARPHONES 
The mc3 earphones have a 3-button 
control and in-line mic and are 
compatible with the iPod® touch 
(2G, 3G, 4G), iPod® classic, iPod® 
nano (4G, 5G, 6G), iPod ®Shuffle 
(3G, 4G), iPhone® (3GS, 
4S) and the iPad™. The 
mc5 earphones feature 
tight, accurate bass with clear 
high-frequency detail at all lis-
tening levels. Also fea-
tures a high-output 
8mm neodymium 
moving coil driver, a 
20Hz-15kHz frequency 
response and 35dB to 
42dB of noise isolation.  
Both models have a 4' 
cable with 3.5mm plug and 
come in black, red, blue, or 
green.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MC3.............Moving coil earphones with 3-button

control and in-line mic (choose color) .....79.00
MC5.............Moving coil earphones (choose color) .....59.00 

ETYMOTIC 
RESEARCH HF5™ 
EARPHONES
These high perfor-
mance noise-isolating 
earphones have a 
high output sensi-
tivity of 105dB SPL 
and have an 85%+ 
response accuracy 
from 20Hz-15kHz.  Also 
feature 35dB to 42dB of noise 
isolation and include a 4' Kevlar-
reinforced cable with a 3.5mm 
jack. Available in black, ruby and cobalt. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
HF5 ................Noise isolation earphones 

(choose color) ....................................129.00

ETYMOTIC RESEARCH
MUSICPRO ELECTRONIC 
EARPLUGS
Designed for musicians 
who need aural protection, 
want to hear naturally and avoid 
removing earplugs to hear normal 
conversation, these adaptive noise-reduc-
ing earplugs automatically adjust to protect your 
most valuable instrument – your ears. Two selectable 
modes of operation allow you to choose your style of 
protection. Natural hearing with -15dB attenuation 
when sound exceeds safe levels, or enhanced hear-
ing which boosts soft sounds by 6dB and attenuates 
unsafe levels by -9dB. Both modes restore natural 
hearing when sound drops below the safety threshold. 
Includes ACCU-Fit eartips, flexible neck cord, filter 
tool and ACCU-Filters™, cleaning tool, batteries, 
manual and protective case.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ER125-MP9-15 ....Electronic earplugs ......................299.00

SHURE SE 846 QUAD DRIVER 
EARPHONES The latest addition to 
Shure’s Sound Isolating™ Earphone 
line, the SE846 encases 4 custom-engi-
neered balanced armature microdrivers 
for unparalleled definition and clarity. A 
groundbreaking low-pass filter enables 
low-end roll-off at ~3dB at 90Hz (~10dB 
at 250Hz), a previously unattainable deep 
low-end performance of a true 
subwoofer, without sacrificing 
clarity or detail. Ten precision-
welded stainless steel plates 
form 4" of high acoustic mass path-
way, naturally enabling low-frequency 
roll-off to begin at about 75Hz without distortion or 
artifacts. Adjustable frequency response is available 
via changeable nozzle inserts and the comfortable 
sound-isolating sleeves block up to 37dB of ambient 
noise. Detachable Kevlar® cables and rugged, sweat-
resistant construction withstands the extremes of 
onstage or everyday use.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SE846-CL ...........In-ear monitors, quad drivers ........999.00

NEW!

SHURE SE SERIES SOUND ISOLATING EARPHONES These earphones block unwanted background noise. 
The SE215 has a dynamic microdriver for rich, warm sound and great bass. The SE315 has a microdriver and a tuned 
bass port. The SE425 has dual HD MicroDrivers, and the SE535 offers triple HD MicroDrivers with a tweeter and dual 
woofers for spacious sound and deep bass. Each includes a detachable cable, carrying case, and foam sleeves kit.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SE215-CL ..............................Earphones, 20Ω, 22Hz-17.5kHz, clear .................................................................................... 99.00
SE215-K ................................Earphones, 20Ω, 22Hz-17.5kHz, black .................................................................................... 99.00
SE315-CL ..............................Earphones, 27Ω, 22Hz-18.5kHz, clear .................................................................................. 199.00
SE315-K ................................Earphones, 27Ω, 22Hz-18.5kHz, black .................................................................................. 199.00
SE425-CL ..............................Earphones, 22Ω, 20Hz-19kHz, clear ..................................................................................... 299.00
SE425-V ................................Earphones, 22Ω, 20Hz-19kHz, silver ..................................................................................... 299.00
SE535-CL ..............................Earphones, 36Ω, 18Hz-19kHz, volume control, airline adapter, clear ................................... 499.00
SE535-V ................................Earphones, 36Ω, 18Hz-19kHz, volume control, airline adapter, bronze ................................ 499.00

SE SERIES CLEAR SE SERIES COLOR

COMPLY FOAM TIPS 
FOR IN-EAR MONITORS 
Comply Foam Tips T-Series 
use specialized memory 
foam that allows ear-
phones to comfortably rest 
in the ear. Thirty-times 
softer than the factory-
supplied silicone tips, Comply Foam conforms to the 
ear canal and remains secure. Please see our website 
for a complete list of compatible in-ear models.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
T100 .........Foam tips, fit Etymotic, Shure, 

Westone and more .....................................14.95
T400 .........Foam tips, fit Audio-Technica, 

Sennheiser, Sony and more ........................13.95

T100

T400

SMS AUDIO IN-EAR 
WIRED HEADPHONES
With a comfortable ergo-
nomic design, tangle-free 
flat cable, gold-plated con-
nector and 11mm drivers, 
these earphones offer 
comfort without sacrificing sound quality. An inte-
grated Apple® control mic with volume control is 
standard on each model. SMS STREET by 50 in-ear 
headphones are available in black, white or pink.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SMS-EB-BLK.......In-ear headphones, black ................99.95
SMS-EB-WHT......In-ear headphones, white ................99.95
SMS-EB-PNK ......In-ear headphones, pink ..................99.95

EB-BLACK EB-WHITE

EB-PINK

NEW!

We Stock Thousands of Common and Hard-to-Find Parts!  
Search for Parts on our website: fullcompass.com/parts


